
GEN 3-R EXPEDITION TENT

ACCESSORIES IN IMAGE SOLD SEPARATELY



If you’re looking to upgrade your current rooftop tent with a far more 
durable, versatile and easy-to-use option, look no further than our Gen 3-R 
Roof Top Tent – a product that has evolved into a supremely comfortable, 
spacious, and fast-pitching home away from home.

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Buying a rooftop tent is no different to buying a household bed, where com-
fort is critical; which is why we’ve specced our Gen 3-R with a generous 75 
mm high-density foam mattress. We’ve also included a reading light, USB 
charging ports (for your mobile phone), a 12V cigarette lighter power sock-
et, and a series of 6 storage pockets where you can keep your keys, books 
and even your shoes.

FUNCTIONALITY

Thanks to the Gen 3-R’s robust aluminium housing and built-in cargo rails, 
you have the option of fitting our Alu-Cab Load Bars. This means you can 
still pack large bulky items on top of your tent, up to 200kg. Whether it be a 
solar panel, camping table, kayak, mountain bike, or our very own Roof Rack 
Tray, the Gen 3-R Rooftop Tent doesn’t prevent you from packing gear on 
your roof like other rooftop tents do. The gas-strut assisted pop-up design 
opens and closes in seconds.

INSULATION

Recognising that our tents are used by extreme adventure travellers across 
the globe, we wanted to build a tent that offered the best possible insula-
tion against blazing African heat, as well as sub-zero temperatures found in 
Europe and North America. That said, the Gen 3-R roof structure and base 
are generously insulated with a closed-cell foam lining that offers excellent 
comfort and insulation all year round. We’ve also included an awning cover 
over the tent’s rear door, which helps to keep rain, snow and frost off the 
rear opening. To further assist with condensation and insulation, we have 
included a 3D Breathable Mesh under the mattress.



Standard Heater Vent

Updated look which increases the 
rigidity of the rooftop tent

Extended cargo rails creating more 
room and additional options for 
fitment to the roofZippable rear awning – the awning can zip up 

and stay rolled away

Standard Side Rain Cover

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

OVERALL DIMENSIONS

LENGTH: External 2 300 mm l 90.5” / internal 2 100 mm l 83”

WIDTH: External 1 400 mm l 55” / internal 1 300 mm l 51” (@ shoulders)

HEIGHT (exterior, closed): Front 210 mm l 8.2” / Rear 280 mm l 11”

HEIGHT (exterior, open): 2 000 mm l 79”

HEIGHT (interior, open): 1 600 mm l 63”

WEIGHT: Approximately 76kg l 167.5 lbs

MATTRESS DIMENSIONS

Dimensions (L x W): 2100 x 1300 mm l 83” x 51”
Depth: 70mm l 2.7”
Material: High-Density Foam

3-point access with a 
door/window on each side

Solar 
Panel
Input

Shower Cube - Optional Extra

Load Bars - Optional Extra



GEN 3-R  ACCESSORIES

BACK REST

- Designed with multiple angles available, making relaxing
  in your tent effortless and convenient!
- Can be retrofitted to the Gen 3.1

TECHNICAL SPECS

SIZE: 1385 mm L x 565.14 mm H

          55” L x 22.2” H

WEIGHT: 5.25kg I 12lbs approx

RT-A-BR

DROP DOWN TABLE

- Simply undo the straps to your desired height, sit back
  and relax. 
- Enjoy that morning coffee, read a book, watch Netflix
  while taking in your beautiful surroundings
- Can be retrofitted to the Gen 3.1

TECHNICAL SPECS

WEIGHT: 2kg approx I 4.4lbs approx

RT-A-TBL

SOLD SEPARATELY
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